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 by Andreas Tusche   

Springbok Atlas Tours & Safaris 

"Exploring Africa"

Operating since 1946, Springbok Atlas Tours & Safaris is one of the very

first tour agencies in the city. Springbok Atlas Tours & Safaris arranges of

tours all around the country and is touted to be one of the best in the

industry. Whether you want to plan a long vacation exploring the whole

South Africa in 15 days or a weekend getaway to the famous Kruger Park,

this agency offers several tours that will suite your taste. The friendly

guides and impeccable service is sure to impress you and make your

vacation with Springbok Atlas Tours & Safaris a memorable one.

 +27 21 460 4700  springbokatlas.com/  tours@springbokatlas.com  17 Chiappini Street,

Chiappini Square Street,

Cape Town

 by andrewmalone   

Kaskazi Kayaks 

"Kayak Adventures"

Kaskazi Kayaks is located on the Beach Road in Cape Town in South

Africa. The company specializes in marine adventure sports: specifically

kayaking. Apart from selling kayaks and equipment like rudder kits and

spares under their brand name, they also offer training courses for those

interested in learning and guided trips for tourist that desire a quick spin.

Kayak tours of the waters surrounding Cape Town are also offered here.

 +27 833461146  kayak.co.za/  info@kayak.co.za  Beach Road, Cape Town

 by Andreas Tusche   

African Eagle Day Tours 

"Discover Cape Town"

The magnificence and beauty of the province of Western Cape and its

neighboring areas can truly be appreciated with the help of African Eagle

Day Tours. The company offers a wide variety of tour packages that

include attractions such as game driving, exploring the coastlines, shark

cage diving, wine tasting, etc. So, explore Cape Town like never before as

you tour with African Eagle Day Tours.

 +27 21 464 4266  www.daytours.co.za/  daytours@aecpt.co.za  4 Malta Road, Salt River,

Cape Town
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